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CONCLUSION
Whistleblowing and the American Dream

One dung .is ceream: The r,o,ots of whistleblo\ving can be t.Dun.d de.ep
in the American Drearn, I hey are not based on wealth or opportu-
nity, but on service and a Democratic Ideal that can be traced directly

back to the earliest days of the American Republic and the very first whistle-
blowers in the newly independent United States,

On February 19, 1777, just six months after the Declaration of
Independence was signed by our Founding Fathers, the warship WarTer¡ was

anchored outside of Providence, Rhode Island. On board, ten sailors and
marines who had Joined the u.s Navy to fight for independence from Great
Britain, met, not to plot a battle against the King's armies, but rather to VCt

their concerns about the incompetence and lack of moral integrity of the com-
mander in chief of the Continental Navy, Commodore Esek Hopkins. Their
boss not only held the rop Navy job, but came from a powerful colonial family;
his brother was a governor of Rhode Island and one of the original signers of
the Declaration of Independence,

These sailors were devoted to fighting and winning the War for
Independence, They were revolutionaries, risking their lives to build a free and
independent America; they wanted nothing more than to fight and defeat their
British foes, However, they feared that their commander could not successfully
lead any such effort, for his tactics foreshadowed doom for the new American
Navy. They blew the whistle on the mistreatment of prisoners almost 250 years

before other whisrleblowers exposed mistreatment of prisoners in the modem
"war on terror,"

The American Republic was not yet one year old, There was no First
Amendment protection for freedom of speech, There were no legal procec-
tions fDr any whisrlcblowers, let alone sailors and marines who intended to
expose misconduct by their commander in the middle of a \var, Yet these ten
men agreed to send a pecition to Congress to expose misconduct by the Navy's
highest officer. They became the first whisrleblowers of the newly indepen-
dent United States of America: Captain of the Marines John Grannis, First
Lieutenant of the Marines George Stillman, Second Lieutenant of the Marines
Barnabas Lothrop, First Lieutenant Roger Haddock, Second Lieutenant JamesSellers, Third Lieutenant IZichard Marvin, Chaplain John Reed, midshipman
Samuel Shaw, ship's gunner John Truman, and ship's carpenter James Brewer.
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Their petitiol1, straightforward and wrieteii from their hearts, is Cound
below:

On j)oeml the Ship 'L\íarrei¡'

Feb 19) 1777

l'vluch Respectcâ Gentleiien: "We who present this petltlOl¡ engeiged on bo(,rci the
ship 'Warren' i£lith an earnest desire and jìxed expectation of doing our country
saine service. . . We "re ready to hazcid euery thing that is dear & if necess(iry)
sacrifice our lzies for the welfare of our country, we are desirous of being (iet 

we

In the defènse of our constitutional liberties (md priuileges "gainst the unjust
cruel c!,úms of tyranny & oppression; but as things are now eirc/mlStanced on
board tlJlS frigate) there seems to be no prospect of our bemg ser¡;iccablc in our
present situation, . . , , Wc MC personally well acquaintcd with the rcal ch,mieter
& conduct of our comm(mder, commodore Hopkins & we t(ikc this iiethod
not hewing a more coiwenient opport/mity of sincerely & humbly petitioning,
thc honrmible Marinc Committee that they would inquire mto his chameter &
conduet) for wc supposc tlhit his ch,iracter is such & that he has been guilty of
such crimes ,is render him quite unfit jòr thc public department he now occupies,
l£lhlCh crimes) IIlC the subscribers can sufficiently (IttCSt

Each sailor also signed personal affidavits to Congress setting forth spe-
cific instances of misconduct committed bv the commander in chief that thev) ,
had wimessed. These included allegations that commodore Hopkins "created
prisoners in the most inhuman & barbarous manner," failed to attack a British
frigate that had run aground (thereby permitring the enemy to escape), and
stated that he would "not obey the Congress" of the United States,

Captain John Cìrannis agreed to secretly leave the Warren and present the
whistleblower allegations to the Continental Congress's Marine Committee,
Cìrannis traveled from Rhode Island to Philadelphia, presented the petitions
to the Congress and testified before a special congressional subcommittee
appointed to hear the whistleblower's concerns:

Q. Are yolt the man who signed the petition against Esek Hopkms, Fsq. ~y thc
n(iine of John Gmnnis?

A: Yes. . ,

Q.. Commodore Hopkins is charged with being, ,i hindmnce to the proper
m,mnmg, of the jleet, wheit cirwmst.:inces do .you know relative to this charge?
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A: For ni)! pcrrt his conduct clnd conuersatlOli eire such tlhlt I dill not willing to
be under his command I thin/~ hmi imjìt to coYlmdl/d. . . his conucrscition is
at tUlles so wild & orders so unstccidy thcit Ilhitc so;¡Clmics thoiight he ti'cis not
m his senses & I hiiue he¡¡rd othcrs Sä~y thc SdYIC.

Q: Ha(youlzberty from Commodore Hopkins. . . to leduc thefngdtejou
belong to?

11: No, 1 Cûine to Phzliidcfphw at the request of the ofJìcers ti'ho signed the
petition cig,imst Commodore Hopkins & from d 7,e,zl le)r the Aiiierium cause.

Q. Have you) or to your knowledge either of the signers (/tores.:ud an~y

differcncc or dispute with Com iiodore 11 opkins sincc ~you or their entem/g mto
seruice?

A: I neuer hi/d, nor do I belieuc thdt either of them cuer hdd. I hLWC bccn mOl'ed
to do & say whcit I h.:we done & SLud from IotA' to my country. . .- .j
On March 26, 1777, the Marine Committee concluded its invescigauon

and presented the matter to the full Continental Congress, including all the
papers signed by the officers of the l\,irrer, After considering the mauer,
Congress backed up its whisrleblowing sailors and passed the following reso-
lucion: "Resolved, That Esek Iiopkins, be immediately and he is hereby, sus-
pended from his command in the American Navy."

Congress listened to the voices of the whistleblowers and suspended the
highest-ranking navel officer. John Hancock, the president of the Continental
Congress, and the most famous signer of the Declaration ofIndependence, certi-
fied the resolution and ordered that it be served on Hopkins. Hopkins remained
under suspension for over nine months, t Ie never appeared befòre Congress to
refute the allegations. On January 2, 1778, Congress v()ed co fully terminate
Hopkins's service, and he was subsequently removed from the u.s, Navy,

Unfortunately, the incident did not end with the commodore's removal
from office, Hopkins sought revenge against the whistleblowers-both during
his short remaining stint as commodore and after he was stripped ofhis com-
mand, Upon learning of the letters signed by the ten sailors and the fact that
the information was being delivered to the Continental Congress, Hopkins
sprung into action during his last days as commander. He used his authority
to pressure the sailors to change their testimony, and he organizeci a rump rnil~
itary prosecution for one of the petitioners, Lieutenant Marvin. Marvin, a fol-
lower of Thomas Paine, was accused of being the "prime mover in circulating"
the petition. Hopkins ordered Marvin arrested and tried by a court-martia!.
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The militarr court consisted only of i Iopkins' supporters, including his
own son. Hopki'ns was permittcd CO personally question the accused, rCround

guilty, tvlarvin's only appeal would lic co Hopkinshimseir Ivlarvin's solc crime
havilg "signed" "scurrilous papers" "agaiist his Commander in Chief"

Ac his coun-manial Marvin stood strong. He did not plead for mcrcy or
back down from his actions. Indccd, he readily adrniucd to Iiis crime of sign-
iig the petition agaiist Hopkins. He cold the prosecutors thac the accusations
brought forth against the commandcr "were of such a nature that we thought
it wa~ our duty to our Countty to lay them beCore Congrcss."

Hopkins grilled Marvin as to vvho else had signed the petition and what
specific inforrnation was provided to Congress. Marvin would not turn in his
fellow sailors or tip off Hopkins as to the allegations provided to Congrcss.
Instcad, he stated, "I rcfuse answering co that until sucli time as I appear beCorc
Congress or a Committee authorizcd by them to inquire into the affair."

It vvas no surprise when ¡vlarvin was found guilty of treacing the com-
m;inder vvith the "greatest indignity" by "signing and sending to the Honorable
Continental Congress several unjust and false complaints." Commodore
i Iopkins immediately affirmed the findings of the court-martal and ordered
Marvin expelled from the Navy. i\merica's first whistleblower was fired from
his job,

Hopkins was not satisfied with merely firing the ringleader of the whistle-
blowers. On January i 3, J 778, the former commodore sued the ten whistle-
blowers for conspiracy and criminal libel Hopkins demanded ten thousand
pounds in retributlon, and the whistleblowers could be Jailed if fèniid guilty.
Hopkins hired a well-known Rhode Island arrorney, Rouse J IIelme, and filed
his "writ of attachment" in the Rhode Island Inferior Court of Common Pleas,
Only two of the (cn sadors, Shaw and Marvin, were actually served with the
complaint. The others resided outside of the jurisdiction of the Rhocle Islancl
court. Therefore, they escaped the retaliatory lawsuit.

Even though the United States vvas still in the middle of its War for
Independencc, Hopkins used his resources and connections in an attempt to
destroy the lives of tvvo sailors who had the courage to filc allegations of seri-
ous \\'longdollg with the COIltinental Congress. Shaw and Marvin were both
arrested, held in jail, and forced to post an "enormous baiL."

Shaw and Marvin were not men of means, Thev had nowhere to turn,i
except to plead for help from the Continental Congress, On July 8, 1778, the
two whisrleblowers wrote an impassioned letter to the Congrcss:

Your petitioners, not bemg persons of affluent jòrtimes but .young men who
heive spent most of their time m the service of their coimti)' in arms (ig,iinst its
cruel enenlles since the commencement olthe present u'ar, jìndmg themselues
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d¡iested for dom.' Ii'h,tt they then bclietJeâ Mid still !7e!u:i'e was nothing bitt their
duty, held to b.ii! in d stMe icherl' they were str,ingers) witholtt co;iiections th,it
Cdn äSSlst them in defending thcmsefi'cs . . . ,igäinst a poweijìi! ,is II/I'll as drtJit!
persan who i~)' the ,idiiant(i~~es afhis ajJìcers cind of the prescnt war hath ,wldssed
great wCdlthdu ¡nost hiimbly implore the interpositiOlI of Congress m their
beh,i/fm such wci)! ,iiid iiwiiner ,is thc wisdom of the,t most aiigust body shall
direct and order .

The pctlion was rcad co Congress oil .July 23, 1778. A speCial "Committee
of Threc" was appointcd to review the matter. After a seven-day review, the
committee reported back CO the C:ontinental Congress. History was made,

On July 30, i 778, the Continental Congress came CO the defense of Marvin
and Shaw. The Congress, withoLlt any recorded dissent, passed a resolu-
tion that encouraged all citizens to blow the \vhisrle on official misconduct.
Perhaps for the first time in world history--and unquestionably for the first
time in the history of the United States--a government recognized the impor-
tance of whistieblm.vers in exposing official misconduct of high-ranking offi-
cials working for the government itself The act of Congress could have been
written today:

7hdt it IS thc duty ofall persons in the sen/icc of the United St,ues) ,is well as cill
other inh(ibit"nts thereof to giiie the edrliest infonncitlon to Congress or any
other proper allthori~y of cii:y misconduct; fiwuls or misdemeanors committed
by any persoiis in the service of these states) which m,ry come ta their knowledge. "

The Continental Congress was also sympathetic to the personal plight of
Shaw and Marvin. The Founding Fathers understood chac tìnding whistleblow-
ers guilty of criminal libel was counter to the framework of the new Republic.
Congress authorized the government to pay the legal costs and attorney fees
for Shaw and Marvin so that the two men would have excellent lawyers and be
able to fullv defend themselves in the Rhode Island courts.i

Moreover, the Congress did not hide behind government secrecy edicts,
even during time of war. Instead, the Congress authorized the full release of
government records related to thc appointmenr and removal of Hopkins as
commancier in chief, as well as the various papers of the Marine Committee
as related CO thc infcirmation provided by the ten sailors, No "state secret"
privilege was invoked, and tvlarvin and Shaw did noC even need to use a
Freedom of Information Act to obtain documenrs necessary to vindicate their
whistleblowing.

.Just like in modern whistle blower cases, documentary evidence can make
or break a case. tn 1778, the Founding Fathers understood this simple fact
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and made suri' thai Marvin and Shaw had the necessary evidence to defend
their anions before a jury of their peers. rrhc Founding F;ithcrs weni beyond
passing a law endorsing whistlcblowers. Tlicy spellt scarce federal 11lonies tu
defend and protect the sailors who had the courage to blow the whistle to the
Congress.

\\lith the help of the Congress, Shaw and Marvin were able to retain top-
notch lceral asslstanCC, Their main lawver ai thc trial was \Villiam Channing'-.;ib i
disti nguishcd Rhodc Island attorney who had been recencly elected as i he altur
ney general for the state. His father-in-law was William Ellery, one of thc sign-
ers of the Declaration of Independence. Interestingly, Ellery had attended the
initial examinaiion of Grannis when he testified before the Marine Committcc
and was the riieinber of the Congress rcsponsibk for transcribing Crannis's
testimony.

The criminal libel trial lasted fivc days. Shaw and Marvin "relied almost
entirely for their case upon" the information provided ro them by the
Congress, including "copies of letters from President John Hancock and oth-
ers" (0 Commodore Hopkins, along with the "depositions of the officers and
men on the \Vcirrcn who had signed the petition to Congress against Hopkins,"

The jury ruled for the whistleblowers. The defendants \vere vindicated and
Hopkins was ordered to pay their court costs.

In May, 1779, the Congress "examined the accounts of Samuel Shaw and
Richard Marvin for expenses iicurred in defending an action at law brought
against them by Esek Hopkins" authorized the payment of"fcJurteen hundred
and eighteen dollars and 7/90 to be paid to Mr. Sam. Adarns," of which $500
\vas set aside for \Villiam Channing.

Despite his so called "coun-manial," Marvin also received his full sailur's
pensiun for his service during the R.evolutlonary War.

Whistleblowers and the Birth of the First Amendment
It was not by accident that the Founding Fathers, some of the very peopk who
voted to defend the W(inn¡ whisileblowers, enshrined "freedom of speech" and
the "right to petition" as the nrst governing principle of the Bill of Rights:

"Congtess shall nuke no law . , , abridging the freedom of speech. , . or the
right of the people. . . to petition the government for a redress of grievances"

\Vhistleblowing embodies the heart and soul of the First Amendment.
It establishes the nght of the people to expose wrongdoing and empowers
them with the right to demand that powerful leaders remain accountable, The
\V-irTcn incident demonstrates that the Founding Fathers 'vvere not only aware
of"whistleblowing," but that they strongly supported it.
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Former SUptTI1C Court Justice Loiiis Brandeis hit the nail on the head
when he described the early American political culture and influential per-
sonalities whose struggles led to the passage of the i:rst Arnendmenr: "Those
who won our independence by revolution were nut cowards. They did not fear
political change, 'They did not exalt order at the' cOSt oflibl'ty."

Justice l3randeis WCnl on to describe those wlw fought for the Fit'st
Amendment as: "(CJourageous, self-reliant men" whose "confidence in the
power of free and fearless reasoning" rested at the hean of "popular govern-
ment , , . They valued liberry both as an end ,md as a means. They believed
liberty to be the secret of happiness and courage to be the secret oflioerry. They
believed that freedom co think as you will and speak as you thlik are means
indispensable to the discovery and spread of pOlltici. truth.. they knew that

order cannot be secured merely through fear of punishmeii . . . that the path
of safety lies in the opportunity to discuss fredy supposed grievances and pro-
posed remedies, , . , 'rhey eschewed silence coerced bv law.. "

Justice Brandeis could well have been referencii~g the sailors and marines
on the W:~rrcn, who risked coures manial and criminal libel charges to blow the

whistle on eheir commander in chief His description seems to fie the personal-
ity of the courageous \vhisrleblO\vers Lir mort' than the nanieless and faceless
bureaucrats \\/ho harass or nuke decisions to fire rhese employees.

As understood by the Founding Fathers, the First f\menclmetH established
a credo at the very heart of American polItics rhat valued the contributions
of whistleblowtrs: "The dominanr purpose of the i:rst Amendmenr was to
prohibit the widcsprcad practice of government suppression of embarrassing
information."

If whistleblowcrs arc silenced, if voters cannot learn about the corrupuol1
of their leaders, if investors Cinl10l leari the truth about companies they rely
upon të)r their retirement security or their child's education, what chen is the
future of the American Dream;i On the reverse side, if ordin::ry workers arc
empowered to do their Job honestly, even when they are faced with pressure (0
cut corners on safety, sell defecuve products, or lie to obtain lucrative govern.
ment contracts, \vhat then of the American Drt~am? Is it: one to be proud of--.(O
aspire toward?

In Conclusion
Corruption is a cancer oil all Deinocratic institutions. It converts the "rule of
law" to the "rule ofbackcloor influence." Creed trumps Justice

\Vhen the United States was born, the Founding Fathers beheved, almosr
religiously, that freedom of speech would prorecr the people from cornlption.
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So much so r!iic III the middle of the Revolution they protcctcd whistle-
blowers who exposed malfeasance in the top leadership of the newly ClTdtcd
Contlnellal Navy After the H.evolutionary \'\ar (hey incorporated the right
to criCluze (he gowrnnient and expose wmngdoing into (he hean of the Flrt
Amendment to (he Constitution. During the Civil \\lar, whcn the n:istence
of the United Statcs \vas again under attack, the leaders of 

the Union enaClcd

the first modern whistleblower law (the False Claims Act) to cmpower Citizens
to defend key laws in court, usc these legal proceedings to expose and defeat
corruption in public contracting, and obtain monetary revvards for taking the
risk to expose \vrongcloing. The role of the people in defending democratic
institltions from the deslTucrive impact of corruption was clearly recognized,

endorsed, and encouraged by the founders and saviors of-American deinoCtacv.
Over the past fifty years, a national framework for protecting people wilo

courageously step fonvard and report corruption has developed. 'lhe frame-

work is extremely complex and consists of numerous federal and state L1\vs,
but is :iIsa plagucd by loopholes and tcchnicalities that cause unnecessary
hardship to many employees.

But dcsplle many personal hardships, change has comc for whisdeblow-
crs. There arc now four qlt tdin rcward laws coverirF' a sizable sn"t1ent of SO(\-b ~1
ety. The False Claims Ace and IRS whistleblowcr law now covers fraud in the
public-sector economy, The Dodd-Frank Act now covers fraud in trading secu.
rities and commodities. State governments arc slowly following the redn,d
lead, and a majority of SCJLes now have qui tûms covering public procurement.

Slowly, ant irct:iliation laws arc being modernized. The ne\v laws passing
through Congress almost uniforrnly permit employees access co federal COllrt
proceedings and reasonable damages, Reforms :ire slowly fixing infamous
tricks and technicallties used to undermine whistleblowerssuch as manda-
tory arbitrat:on agreements and the failure to protect imcrnal disclosures

'foday the key to obtaining protection as a whist1eblower is navigating the

inaze: finding the best laws, becoming fully aware of thc traps and pitfalls fic
ing any whistleblower, and ultimately using thesc laws effectively to ensur-e
real prottction. t\t scnne point there will be :l change in corporate culture. i\t
some point corporations, government agencies, and rnost judges will acknowl-
edge the benefits of strongly promoting employee disclosures of wrongdoing.
We arc not there vet--iiot cven dose. But the lc\!. al fr:lllcwork for chaiwiiw/ ... _ L~ i.)
this culture is corning irHO place, and a growing number of whisrleblowers are
landing on their feeL
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Rule 21: Neveíl f"(Grget; Wh~s'lleblowilig Works
The scacistical studies that scientifìcilly document the cffectivenL'ss ofwhisde-
blo\ving as a means of uncovenng fraud or misconduct arc ideiiti!ìed iii the
referenccs for the handbouk's imroductlori. In addition to these, see Wúiters I'.
Houston Chromc/c, 795 S.\\'.2d 723, 72733 (Tex. 1990) (concurring opinion 01'
Justice Lloyd Doggett); Charles S, Clarkc, "\VhisrleblowLrs," 7 '1)(' CQ 1(,(,scdn!Jcr
1059 (Congressional Quarterly, Inc. 1997). Transparency I nrernational,
"\Vhistleblowing: j\ri Effective 'Tool in the Fight agaillt Corniptioii," l)oliL~y

Position # 0 J/2()j( (Berlin 2010) (available online at \\'\w.transparcncy. org).

The Dcpanmem OfJusiice publishes lts press re!cases, which extcnsively docu-
ment the amount of mo!l'\' the United States recovers as a result of whist!c-
blower disi:!osuri:s under the i:alsL' Claims ¡\cr. T'h~' recoveries citcd iii this Rule
arc derived from these releases, Scc U.s. Department ofJustlce, Civil Division,
Cornmercia! Litigatlon Branch, Prcss l\clc'15(5) published at: w\\"v.dojgovjcivil/
press/index

The case record fòr the Jane Turner C1SL' ls found at: 7Ìtnia I'. C;oii;:, ¡fc.\, 42 i ¡:,3d
688 (8th CIL 2005) and the case fde in the United States Districr Court for
the Districc of lvlinnesoLa (Minneapolis Division). Dan ßrowiiing, "Ex-/\gent
Wins Lawsuit Againsr fBI," Afinnecipolts Slar Trlbimc (Feb. 5, 2007); Tad Vezl1n,
"Former FBI Agent Wins Suit," Pioncer Prc55 (Feb. 6,2(07).

Conclusion: Whis"tleblowing and the American Dreall1
Letters of Uelcg"ites to ConL~ress, J iic/.1789, Paul H. Smith, editor (\X/,lshingLun:

Library of Congress/Covernment Printing Office, i 976-2000): Examination
of John Grannis by subcommittee of the Marine Committee (March 25, 1777);
Letter from Congress to Marven and Shaw (July 31, 1778) (transmiLTing reso-
lurion from Congress).

Jottrn"ils of the Coritiiicllt,i/ Congress (\Va.shington: C30verimcnt Priniing Ofhcl'
1908): VoL. VII, p. 202 (report from Marine Committee aetl' examination ur-
Cìrannis), p. 204 (suspension of Hopkins); Vol. X, p. 13 (dlSll1Ssal of Hopkins);
VoL. XI, p. 713; p. 732 (first resolution ofthc United States declaring "duty oLd!
persons" co disclose "earliest lttormation" of "misconduct" to "proper author-
ity;" pp. 73233 (vote to pay Warren whistlcblowcrs' "reasonable expenses"

and to release documents conceniing Hopkins to the whistldilowers); VoL.
xiv, p. Ci27 (approved payment of "fourteen hundred and eightecn dollars and
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9/90" for the defense ofwhisdeblowers Sha\v and Marven. Monies paid to Sam
Adams, which included thc fees owed to \Villiam Clnnning).

Thc Warren sailors onginally approached a member of the Continental
Congress, Roben Treat Painc, a signer of the Declararion of Independence
and a delegate from Taunton, Mass. Paine apparently advised the whisdeblow-
ers to file their concerns directly with Congress. See Gmr¡iis to Hiine (Feb. J I,

1777). See Letters of Delcgätes to Congress, explanatory note to Letterfrom Gr,¡;nis
to Meinne Committee elated March 25, 1777,

John G, Coyle, "The Suspension of Esek t !opkins, Commander of the
Revolmionary Navy, Vol. XXI, The Joiirn,d a/the Amcnuin Insh Historic,il Society
193 (1922) (reprints original petition from the Warren sailors and the indio

vidual statements each of the sailors had delivered to Congress).

Edward Field, Esck Hopkins, Com;;eirder-in-chief or the Contmcntcil N,wy dumig
the Amenciii Relio!ution, I77S - J 778, lv1iistcr l\¡Lirnel~ PolitiCian, Bngiidier-Gcnei,i!,
Niii'i1! OJlìcer ewd Philemthropist (Preston & Rounds: Providence, 1898),

\\(/hitne~y Ii. Ciliforniii, 274 U.S. 357 (1927) (concurring opinion of Justice
Brandeis).
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